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The company acknowledged that it failed to conduct proper safety and quality tests of several drugs manufactured at the
Indian plants, including generic versions of many common medicines, like gabapentin, which treats epilepsy and nerve
pain, and the antibiotic ciprofloxacin. Business Briefing Pharmaceuticals Indian Company Recalls Generic Lipitor
Doses Ranbaxy Pharmaceuticals has recalled dozens of lots of its generic version of the cholesterol drug Lipitor because
some may contain tiny glass particles. The problem was traced to a cracked glass lining in a tank at another plant in
India and Ranbaxy resumed production in February. Last November, the company halted production of generic Lipitor
while it investigated why glass particles turned up in pills distributed to the public. You must select a newsletter to
subscribe to. Events Guide Television Theater Video: Senators Question Deals to Block Generic Lipitor Three senators
asked Pfizer to detail their agreements to block prescriptions of generic versions of Lipitor, saying they were against the
idea of drug makers manipulating the marketplace. Site Navigation Site Mobile Navigation. Ranbaxy has not exported
drugs from the two Indian factories, known as Paonta Sahib and Dewas, to the United States since Please upgrade your
browser. Plan Would Delay Sales of Generic for Lipitor Pfizer is offering to give discounts on Lipitor to pharmacists
who keep filling prescriptions with the name-brand drug once generic competition begins. Federal health officials are
adding new alerts to statins about the rare risks of memory loss, increased blood sugar levels and muscle pain. Ranbaxy,
which had more than 40 percent of the United States market for generic Lipitor in October, said it had been working
with the F.face generic competition in the next few years. 2. History of Lipitor. Lipitor is intended to help treat high
cholesterol and is widely viewed as one of the best- .. 19, Available online at unahistoriafantastica.com
points-new-drugs/ 43 L.A. Johnson, Against Odds. By Katherine Eban. May 13, FORTUNE Indian generic drug-maker
Ranbaxy Laboratories pleaded guilty Monday to seven federal criminal counts of selling adulterated drugs with intent to
defraud, failing to report that its drugs didn't meet specifications, and making intentionally false statements to the
government. Apr 16, - Generic statins now a market commodity, no different from grains of rice or sugar. Some drug
stores in the US are now giving away statin drugs for cholesterol. Retail grocery store competition is fierce, and
Wegmans is trying to get an edge by giving away yes, free. Jul 9, - The drug's name: Lipitor, which went off patent and
began facing generic competition December 1, That's right, Lipitor, once the world's biggest selling drug peaking at
annual sales of more than $9 billion and with lifetime sales of more than $ billion is expected to generate about $3
billion in. Jun 27, - Data were analyzed from December 1, , to May 31, Exposures Prescription of brand-name
atorvastatin, generic atorvastatin, and authorized generic atorvastatin were distinguished using National Drug Codes.
Main Outcomes and Measures Total number of prescriptions dispensed per month. Sep 1, - An interrupted times series
model was used to examine the effect of limited and full generic competition on brand-name and generic atorvastatin
prescriptions. Data were analyzed from December 1, , to May 31, EXPOSURES: Prescription of brand-name
atorvastatin, generic atorvastatin, and. Top Drugs of JULY 17, Michael Bartholow, PharmD, CACP Subsequently,
Lipitor was not among the top 20 earning agents in The newly available generic alternative to Lipitor, atorvastatin, was
ranked number 21 last year, but earned almost $17 billion less than the brand product did in Atorvastatin, Tablet, 80
mg, Oral, Ratiopharm Inc Division Of Teva Canada Limited, , , Canada Canada. Atorvastatin, Tablet, 80 Atorvastatin,
Tablet, 10 mg, Oral, Sivem Pharmaceuticals Ulc, , Not applicable, Canada Canada. Atorvastatin, Tablet . Generic
Prescription Products. Apr 25, - They are also expensive -- really expensive. For example, the best-selling drug of all
time, Pfizer's cholesterol lowering drug Lipitor, went for $ per pill and up before going generic in late But these days
some retail chains are giving away generic Lipitor while the rest are charging barely 50 cents a. Apr 24, - Prescription
drug prices at pharmacies in your neighborhood can vary dramatically, our studies found that it could be up to a 16X
difference. To put that into prospective, one pharmacy can have the medication for $4 and another pharmacy just across
the street can sell it for $ Atorvastatin is the generic.
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